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Electroanalytical Chemistry <em@editorialmanager.com> Mon, Aug 29, 2022 at 8:30 PM
Reply-To: Electroanalytical Chemistry <support@elsevier.com>
To: "R. Taslim" <rikataslim@gmail.com>

Ref: JELECHEM-D-22-01047R1
Title: Nanoarchitectonics with Beetroot Peel Waste Derived Activated Carbon for Improved Electrochemical
Performances in Supercapacitors using Redox Additive Electrolyte
Authors: Megala Moorthy; Karnan Manickavasakam; Suresh Balaji S; Gokulnath Subramaniam; Sathish Marappan
Type: Research paper

Dear R. Taslim,

We have received a copy of the REVISED VERSION of the above-referenced manuscript. I would be grateful if you
could give me an opinion on its suitability for publication, as you very kindly reviewed the original version.

You should treat this invitation, the manuscript and your review (as well as other reviewer comments shared with you)
as confidential. You must not share your review or information about the review process with anyone without the
agreement of the editors and authors involved, irrespective of the publication outcome. If the manuscript is rejected
by this journal and the author agrees that the submission be transferred to another Elsevier journal via the Article
Transfer Service, we may securely transfer your reviewer comments and name/contact details to the receiving journal
editor for their peer review purposes.

Our goal is to provide as rapid a response as possible to our authors. Therefore, please register your response as
soon as your schedule allows. If you accept this invitation, your comments will be due by Sep 06, 2022.

To accept this invitation, please click here:

https://www.editorialmanager.com/jelechem/l.asp?i=606657&l=0M3W7F5N

The original referee reports, original version of the manuscript, revised manuscript, and the author's reply, including a
detailed response to the referee reports, can be found by logging into EM:

https://www.editorialmanager.com/jelechem/
Your username is: RTaslim-557

If you need to retrieve password details, please go to: http://ees.elsevier.com/jelechem/automail_query.asp.

As a reviewer you are entitled to complimentary access to  for 30 days. Full instructions and details will be provided
upon accepting this invitation to review.

In addition to accessing our subscriber content, you can also use our Open Access content.  Read more about Open
Access here: http://www.elsevier.com/openaccess

If you will not be able to provide comments within this time frame, please contact us immediately by clicking on the
following link:

https://www.editorialmanager.com/jelechem/l.asp?i=606658&l=P4VJRAO0
Please also note that authors have been invited to convert their supplementary material into a Data in Brief article (a
data description article). You may notice this change alongside the revised manuscript. You do not need to review this
but may need to look at the files in order to confirm that any supporting information you requested is present there.
Please also note that authors have been invited to convert methods-related supplementary material into a MethodsX
article (a detailed description of their methods).  You may notice this change alongside the revised manuscript.  You
do not need to review this but may need to look at the files in order to confirm that any supporting information you
requested is present there.

I look forward to hearing from you.

As a reviewer you are entitled to complimentary access to references, abstracts, and full-text articles on
ScienceDirect and Scopus for 30 days. Full details on how to claim your access via Reviewer Hub
(reviewerhub.elsevier.com) will be provided upon your acceptance of this invitation to review.
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Please visit the Elsevier Reviewer Hub (reviewerhub.elsevier.com) to manage all your refereeing activities for this and
other Elsevier journals on Editorial Manager.

Yours sincerely,

Roberto Manuel M. Torresi, PhD
Editor
Journal of Electroanalytical Chemistry

Reviewer Guidelines are now available to help you with your review: http://www.elsevier.com/wps/
find/reviewershome.reviewers/reviewersguidelines

Original Referee Reports:
Reviewer 1: (Previous Version)
This manuscript presents a discussion of the electrochemical performance of Beet Root peel waste derived activated
carbon-based supercapacitor. We have read and reviewed it carefully, so we have come to the decision that the
current manuscript needs improvement before it can be published. There are important things related to novelty,
accuracy in displaying data, neatness of data display, additional data, so in general it needs major revision. The
following shows the points that need to be considered as a reference for improvement.

1. The experimental section should be written more completely and in detail so that it is easy to understand.
2. Note that the writing of units should be consistent, for example in Figures 5c, 6d, and 7c.
3. Give reasons for choosing a concentration of 0.01 M HQ, or you should try to display it for a different concentration
of HQ, in Figure 7.
4. Also add EIS data, for different electrolytes H2SO4 with and without HQ.
5. Make a comparison table for the use of supercapacitor cells from several biomass materials with aqueous
electrolyte added with redox additive electrolyte.
6. Please remove yellow background on Graphical abstract.

Reviewer 2: (Previous Version)
Including supporting information, this work successfully reports lots of experimental data. The manuscript is well
organized. I basically recommend publication of this work for publication of this work in Journal of Electroanalytical
Chemistry. However, several revisions are necessary. Especially, certain routine impression has to be removed.

1) In order to emphasize superiority and advantages of this work, comparisons of the main performance over the
other materials reported in the past literatures have to be discussed in details.

2) Modification of the title upon inclusion of a new conceptual term may often effectively remove routine impression. I
may suggest use of an emerging concept, nanoarchitectonics, in the title (as post-nanotechnology concept, see
https://pubs.rsc.org/en/content/articlelanding/2021/NH/D0NH00680G). For example, the title like … 
Nanoarchitectonics with Beetroot Peel Waste Derived Activated Carbon for Enhanced Electrochemical Performances
in Supercapacitors using Redox Additive Electrolyte … may sound more innovative.

3) Please add the initial figure to explain the used materials and their fabrication methods.

4) Addition of new references more may improve impression. Addition of more recent papers on biomass-derived
carbon for supercapacitors and energy usages is recommended (for example, https://www.journal.csj.jp/
doi/10.1246/bcsj.20200314, https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1387181120306594?via%3Dihub,
https://pubs.rsc.org/en/content/articlelanding/2021/CP/D1CP01726H, https://www.journal.csj.jp/
doi/10.1246/bcsj.20210027).

5) Please add error bar to plots in Figure 5c.

6) In Figure 5d, please well think about color contract and size for words in circles. These words cannot be seen well.

7) In Figure S1c, the vertical axis should be Transmittance (a.u.) (not Transmittance (%)) because this axis does not
have values.

Reviewer 3: (Previous Version)
The manuscript titled < Enhancing the Electrochemical Performances of Beetroot Peel Waste Derived Activated
Carbon-Based Supercapacitors using Redox Additive Electrolyte> by Moorthy et al. describe the synthesis of beet-
room peel derived activated carbon and its use for supercapacitors. Although authors have done various physico-
chemical and electrochemical characterizations, the application of this work for real-time supercapacitors is
questionable one. Any craps that can be burned leads to carbon in the absence of air. Even authors reported aloe
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vera, rice husks etc., in their previous publications. What is the use of reducing beet-root peel wastes in the
environment? If so, how much beet-root peel waste negatively influences the environment? What is the need of
converting beet-root peel waste into carbon??   Besides, authors used redox additives for the supercapacitor
measurements. However, the rate capability of using redox additive at high current density is around 47
percentage only. Which means adding redox additive is not useful at high current density supercapacitors
measurements. If the authors synthesized very high surface area carbon, then why did they use 20% SuperP?? This
would exaggerate the specific capacitance/specific capacity calculated. Moreover, did the authors include this 20%
SuperP also in the active material calculation?? Since both are carbon, SuperP has high conductivity and high
surface area which contributes to the EDLC performance. Due to the lack of significance and poor rate capability of
this material, the work has lower impact to the scientific community. I do not recommend this work for publication in a
standard electrochemistry journal like JELECHEM. Therefore, I recommend REJECTION.

Reviewer 4: (Previous Version)
In this manuscript, authors prepare beetroot peel derived activated carbon as electrode material for supercapacitor
first, and then study the performances of beetroot peel derived activated carbon-based supercapacitors in 1 M H₂SO₄
and 0.01 M HQ/H₂SO₄ solution. The HQ redox additive greatly enhances the performances of the fabricated
symmetric supercapacitor. In general, this work is technically sound and should be publishable on Journal of
Electroanalytical Chemistry after addressing following questions.
1. Authors seem to have forgotten to give the Scheme 1 on the possible reaction of HQ/Q.
2. The linear relationship between peak current and scan rate implies a surface-controlled reaction. Therefore, the
author's description and conclusion of Fig. S3 are confusing.
3. In this manuscript, as redox additive, HQ can improve the capacitance of supercapacitor. However, HQ may shuttle
diffusion between anode and cathode, resulting in low coulomb and energy efficiencies. If the coulomb and energy
efficiencies of a supercapacitor are too low, the supercapacitor is useless in practical application. Therefore, as
important metric of energy storage material and device, coulomb and energy efficiencies under different current
densities in 1 M H₂SO₄ and 0.01 M HQ/H₂SO₄ solution should be calculated and compared.

******************************************
For further assistance, please visit our customer support site at http://help.elsevier.com/app/answers/list/p/7923. Here
you can search for solutions on a range of topics, find answers to frequently asked questions and learn more about
EM via interactive tutorials. You will also find our 24/7 support contact details should you need any further assistance
from one of our customer support representatives.

Please note: Reviews are subject to a confidentiality policy,
http://service.elsevier.com/app/answers/detail/a_id/14156/supporthub/publishing/

#REV_JELECHEM#

To ensure this email reaches the intended recipient, please do not delete the above code

__________________________________________________
In compliance with data protection regulations, you may request that we remove your personal registration details at
any time.  (Use the following URL: https://www.editorialmanager.com/jelechem/login.asp?a=r). Please contact the
publication office if you have any questions.
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Roberto Manuel M. Torresi <em@editorialmanager.com> Wed, Sep 7, 2022 at 10:36 AM
Reply-To: "Roberto Manuel M. Torresi" <rtorresi@iq.usp.br>
To: "R. Taslim" <rikataslim@gmail.com>

Ms. No.: JELECHEM-D-22-01047R1 
Title: Nanoarchitectonics with Beetroot Peel Waste Derived Activated Carbon for Improved Electrochemical Performances
in Supercapacitors using Redox Additive Electrolyte 
Corresponding Author: Dr. Sathish Marappan 
All Authors: Megala Moorthy; Karnan Manickavasakam; Suresh Balaji S; Gokulnath Subramaniam; Sathish Marappan 

Dear Dr. Taslim, 

This is to confirm that we have received your review for the manuscript referenced above. At a time when pressure on
referees is increasing, the editors of the Journal of Electroanalytical Chemistry particularly appreciate your helpful
contribution to the peer review process. 

Should you wish to access your review comments, please log onto the Editorial Manager at: 
https://www.editorialmanager.com/jelechem/ 

Thank you for your assistance. We hope that you will consider submitting some of your own manuscripts for publication in
the Journal of Electroanalytical Chemistry. 

As a token of appreciation, we would like to provide you with a review recognition certificate on Elsevier Reviewer Hub
(reviewerhub.elsevier.com). Through the Elsevier Reviewer Hub, you can also keep track of all your reviewing activities
for this and other Elsevier journals on Editorial Manager.

If you have not yet activated your 30 day complimentary access to ScienceDirect and Scopus, you can still do so via the
[Rewards] section of your profile in Reviewer Hub (reviewerhub.elsevier.com). 
You can always claim your 30-day access period later, however, please be aware that the access link will expire six
months after you have accepted to review. 

With kind regards, 

Roberto Manuel M. Torresi, PhD 
Editor 
Journal of Electroanalytical Chemistry 

#REV_JELECHEM# 

To ensure this email reaches the intended recipient, please do not delete the above code 

__________________________________________________ 
In compliance with data protection regulations, you may request that we remove your personal registration details at any
time.  (Use the following URL: https://www.editorialmanager.com/jelechem/login.asp?a=r). Please contact the publication
office if you have any questions.
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